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1. Introduction
Under the umbrella of the third Health Strategic Plan 2016-2020 (HSP3) and thanks to the support
of ADB, the Department of Planning and Health Information (DPHI) from the Ministry of Health of
Cambodia (MOH) embarked in a process aiming at geo-enabling its Health Information System (HIS)
and this in order for the all health sector in Cambodia to fully benefit from the power of geography,
geospatial data, and technologies to reach the health-related Sustainable Development Goal of
healthy lives and well-being for all (SDG 3)1.
Generating and maintaining good quality geospatial data as well as generating data products
(tables, graphs and maps) out of it requires for proper data management standards, practices and
protocols to be defined and implemented as part of the geospatial data management cycle (Figure
1).

Figure 1 - Geospatial data management cycle (extracted from [1])
The objective of the present document is to guide the Ministry of Health of Cambodia on the
standards, practices and protocols to be implemented as part of the geospatial data management
cycle and this to ensure for the availability, quality and accessibility of geospatial data for the health
sector in the country.
These standards, practices and protocols are presented in the following sections of this document
and have been defined as part of the HIS geo-enabling process supported by the Asian
Development Bank through the activities of the AeHIN GIS Lab and the Health GeoLab Collaborative
over the October 2016 – May 2018 period. The DPHI staffs at both the central and Province levels
have been trained based on the use of these standards, practices and protocols over that same
period.
1
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2. Process documentation
Implementing a process based on geospatial data and technologies might not only take a long time
but might also need to be repeated several times by different person. The only way to ensure that
the process can be replicated in the same way is to document each of the steps that has been
followed and this as precisely as possible.
There is no specific template to be followed to perform such documentation and the length of
document will depend on the process that is being implemented. In some cases, the resulting
document might just cover the standards and protocols that have been used while, in other cases, a
more lengthy description might be required [2].
The "Investing the Marginal Dollar for Maternal and Newborn Health (MNH): Accessibility to EmOC
services in Cambodia" can be used as a reference for such documentation:
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/250271/2/WHO-HIS-HGF-GIS-2016.2-eng.pdf

3. Data needs
Defining the data needs consists of making a list of all the data, geospatial or statistical, that are
needed to address the objectives of the project, activity, program,... [1]. While doing this, it is also
useful to look at how these different data are meant to relate to another in the final database.
These two objectives can be reached through the development of a data model. A data model is an
abstract model that organizes elements of data and standardizes how they relate to one another
and to properties of the real world.2
A first data model was developed for the health sector in Cambodia during the Core Geo-registries
for Health Information Exchanges Design Workshop organized in Phnom Penh in June 20173. While
quite simple, this data model (Figure 2) already allows identifying the geographic objects core to
public health (health facilities, administrative divisions and villages) as well as the relationships that
exists between them.
Such conceptual data model should slowly be expanded to cover the needs of all the health
programs being implemented in the country and then converted into a logical and then physical
data model [2].
Part of this process has actually started for the objects mentioned here above as part of the process
aiming for the HMIS/HCP platform to serve as common geo-registry (see Chapter 5 of the present
document for more information in this regards).

2
3
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Figure 2 - Data model defined during the Core Geo-registries for Health Information Exchanges
Design Workshop

4. Common vocabulary
Like in any other domains, it is key to ensure for all the stakeholders dealing with geospatial data
and technologies in the health sector to share the same understanding over the terms that are
being used in this field. The use of common dictionaries helps in this regards.
While different GIS dictionaries do exist, the one included in the GIS.com wiki 4 remains the most
comprehensive online resource and therefore the one being recommended here. Another option is
the GIS dictionary maintained by Esri and which is accessible either online5 or in print.

5. Data specifications
The data specifications contain the list of requirements the geospatial or geographic data should
adhere to in order to be considered of quality and fulfil its original purpose [1].
In the case of Cambodia, such specifications have been defined right at the beginning of the HIS
geo-enabling process (Annex1) and cover all the 6 dimensions of data quality (validity, accuracy,
timeliness, completeness, uniqueness and consistency [3]).

6. Ground reference
Ground reference, or ground truth, refers to two different concepts:
1. The actual location of a given feature on the surface of the Earth. High resolution satellite or
orthophotos represent the best options in this regards as checking all these locations in the
field is a too expensive exercise.
4
5
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2. Master lists which can be defined as the authoritative (officially curated by the mandated
governmental agency), complete, up-to-date, and uniquely coded list of all the active (and
past active) records for a given geographic object (e.g. health facilities, administrative
divisions, villages) [2].
The above is necessary to evaluate the completeness, uniqueness, timeliness, accuracy, and
consistency of geospatial and geographic data [3].
The following source of satellite images are accessible to the MOH of Cambodia and should
therefore be used as ground reference (by order of preference):
1. Those accessible from within ArcGIS desktop as Web Map Services (requires for an ArcGIS
Online account)
2. Those hosted in google map
3. The 50 meter resolution Landsat images that can be downloaded from here:
http://glcfapp.glcf.umd.edu:8080/esdi/index.jsp
The development, maintenance, regular update and sharing of the master lists for the geographic
objects core to public health as well as the enforcement of their use, especially of their official
coding scheme, and this across all the stakeholders are key to HIS geo-enabling.
The data model described in Chapter 3 of the present document allowed identifying the following
objects as being core to public health in Cambodia: Health facilities, Operational Districts (ODs),
Administrative divisions and villages.
While the master lists for the last two objects are under the responsibility of the National
Committee for Sub-National Democratic Development under the Ministry of Interior (MOI/NCDD),
the first two are under the responsibility of the Ministry of Health. All of these lists should be
accessible from the HMIS/HCP platform being currently modified to serve as common geo-registry
[4].
The coding schemes that should be enforced for the collection, management, reporting and sharing
of any health data/information should be as follow:
 Health facilities: new coding scheme defined as part of the HIS geo-enabling process
(Structure: HF000001)
 Operational district: new coding scheme defined as part of the HIS geo-enabling process
(Structure: OD0101)
 Administrative divisions and villages: Coding scheme used by NCDD.

7. Data documentation (Metadata)
Documenting the data is an important and integral part of the data management cycle [1] and
should be applied to geospatial and statistical data, the two elements that compose geographic
data.
The documentation of each dataset is being captured in what we call a metadata profile, profile
which is generally based on a specific metadata standard. Such profile should at least allow
answering the following questions [5]:
1. What is the data about?
6

2.
3.
4.
5.

Who created the data?
When was the data created/collected/last updated?
How was the data created?
What are the data specifications (geographic coordinate system/projection system, scale,
accuracy, language..)?
6. Are there any use or redistribution restrictions attached to the data?
7. Who can I contact if I have questions about the data?
While different metadata profiles to exist it is recommended to use the ones promoted by the
Health GeoLab Collaborative as they do not only comply with the above but are also based on a
well established metadata standard [5].

8. Compiling data and identifying gaps
Geospatial and statistical data can be obtained from different sources and it is therefore important
to follow some specific rules to ensure not only the use of the most appropriate one but also the
identification of potential gaps that would have to be filled through field data collection.
These rules are included in a guidance to be released shortly by the Health GeoLab Collaborative [6]
and recommended for implementation by the MOH.

9. Collecting or extracting data
Filling geospatial data gaps identified after having collected all the existing data [1] can be done in
two ways, depending on the data in question and the availability of resources:
1. Extracting data from other sources (e.g. remote sensing images, paper maps);
2. Collecting the data in the field.
For the moment, the DPHI has been trained to perform the later and the different methods to be
used in this regards have been captured in a specific guidance [7] that is compatible with the data
specifications promoted here.

10. Conclusion and recommendation
The present guidance is documenting the standards, practices and protocols that have been
defined and used during the implementation of the HIS geo-enabling process supported by ADB
over the October 2016-May 2018 period.
Continuing to implement them will ensure for the health sector to slowly improve the quality of the
geospatial and geographic data that the health sector in general and the Ministry of Health in
particular needs to support the implementation of its health program under the umbrella of the
third Health Strategic Plan 2016-2020 (HSP3).
As such, it is recommended for the Department of Planning and Health Information (DPHI) to
promote and support the use of the standards, practices and protocols presented here across the
health sector in the country.
7
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Annex 1 - Data specifications for the MOH, Cambodia
Validity:
Geographic coordinate system
 Geographic Coordinate System: GCS_WGS_1984
o Angular Unit: Degree (0.0174532925199433)
o Prime Meridian: Greenwich (0.0)
o Datum: D_WGS_1984
o Spheroid: WGS_1984
 Semimajor Axis: 6378137.0
 Semiminor Axis: 6356752.314245179
 Inverse Flattening: 298.257223563
Geographic extent (Decimal degrees)
 West Boundary: 102.3° E
 East Boundary: 107.7° E
 South Boundary: 10.3° N
 North Boundary: 14.7° N
Language:
 Khmer and English (unicode)
File format:
 Vector: shape file
 Raster: Esri GRID
 Tabular: MsExcel
Metadata standard:
 ISO 19115: Geographic information - Metadata
 Metadata profile: the one recommended by the HGLC

Accuracy/Precision:






Scale (vector/raster layers): 1:100,000 - 1:250,000
Spatial resolution (raster layers): 90 m
Positional accuracy (vector/raster layers): 50 meters
Positional accuracy (GNSS reading): 15 meters
Precision: meter (5 digits)

Timeliness:



The most recent available data should be used
Data older than 5 years should be avoided
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